
Methods – Time and Effort

Table 2: Time & Effort Certification Form

Semi-annually, we follow the below procedures:
• Fiscal Administrator updates “Time and Effort Certification Form” with date 

period for certification.
• Staff review, initial and sign to certify their realized efforts on the form.
• Staff note changes in efforts during measurement period in free text space at 

bottom of form. 
• Once all members certify their efforts, Fiscal Administrator also certifies the 

form is accurate based on personnel management knowledge
• The Fiscal Administrator and RW Part D Program Manager reconcile 

discrepancies between allocated and realized staff time.
• Updates to current and future budgets and charges to cost-centers are made 

in real time to reflect realized efforts.
Implications/ Lessons Learned
• Building reliable systems takes time.  We slowly incorporated new steps into 

our standard operating procedures.
• The importance of building collaborative relationships across departments 

including Finance, Pharmacy, and billing are crucial to access needed 
information

• Utilize HRSA PCNs to explain importance of tracking Time & Effort and 
Program Income to colleagues in other departments who are unfamiliar with 
Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program requirement.

• Align program income and time and effort measurement periods, and keep 
length of measurement periods consistent to decrease administrative burden
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Discussion
As the majority of our patients have Mass Health, payments are insufficient to cover
the amount of time spent with patients and require supplementation from the
Departments of Pediatrics or Medicine respectively. Ongoing support from HRSA’s
Ryan White Program is necessary to continue providing services.

Time and Effort certification allows the program to better respond to real-time
challenges such as staff turn over, or the beginning or ending of other projects. The
form has proved easy to update as well as to adapt for use in other projects. As the
template only displays percent effort of FTEs and does not share salary, it allows
certification to be compiled on one form and reduces the time required for the
administrator to compile signatures and compile the semiannual certifications.

Conclusions
Our most recent HRSA site visit (April 2019) found fiscal strengths in both Time
and Effort Reporting as well as for Tracking, Reporting and Use of Earned
Program Income (HAB PCN 15-03). The Site Visitors specifically noted that
these are areas commonly known to have negative findings and many
organizations struggle in these areas. The site visitors noted our processes
represent best practices and are worth replicating in programs with similar
environments. These processes and methodology would benefit other, similar
RWHAP recipients who might be struggling with program income issues and
complying with related requirements. Furthermore, our site was provided with
an HAB Grant Recipient Innovative Practice for developing an outstanding
methodology to track, report, and ascertain proper use of the program income
generated by RWHAP.

Results - Program Income
Comparison with Hospital Reinvestment Procedures
• Professional fees support the physician's group (salary and fringe), 

infectious disease nursing, hospital support clinical nurse, social 
work, HIV pharmacotherapy specialist, CNAs, patient access 
representatives, food pantry, interpreter services, patient financial 
services on regular basis without charge to RW Program.  

• BMC bills for facilities charges, payments are tracked by medical 
record number.

• Total program reinvestment is calculated, and difference between 
income and reinvestment monitored.  

• RW Fiscal Administrator updates one page summary sheet to 
provider to organization leadership, HRSA Program Officer, site 
visitors, and other stakeholders.

Background
Time & Effort Tracking
Federal awarding agencies require recipient organizations, such as Ryan 
White HIV/AIDS Programs, to account for completed and realized staff work.  
There must be records of work completed for all Federally-supported wages 
(45 CFR § 75.430(i)(1).  
Organizations must assure the employee is accurately compensated for 
completed activities:
• Grantees must certify actual time devoted to activities, and not rely on 

budget projections
• Time and Effort monitoring is required at least semi-annually on RW 

funded employees. 

Program Income
(PCN) #15-03 is income generated by receiving payment from third-party 
reimbursement income directly earned as a result of the Federal award as 
noted in Policy Clarification Notice 15-03.

Methods - Program Income
At Boston Medical Center, we developed a tool to track program income
and its related use, as federal awarding agencies require recipient
organizations to account for program income related to projects funded in
whole or in part with federal funds

On a biannual basis, we follow the below procedures:
• Data analyst collects and submits MRNs for period of performance time
• Request information for MRNs associated with diagnosis codes related 

to HIV (B20, Z20.6, Z21, Z71.7, D84.9, B97.35) to Finance Dept.
• Finance reports on Professional, Hospital and Pharmacy billing
• Finance provides insurance payer information, CPT code, date of 

service, charge and payment
• RW Fiscal Administrator can also tease out type of insurance (Medicaid 

vs private), payment amount reimbursed to satisfy other reporting 
requirements.
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Time and Effort Certification *Not real names
Program 
FTE Total

Medical 
Services CQM 

Support 
Services Admin

Personnel Role on Project
Christina Yang PD/PI, Coordinator - Maternal-Child HIV Services 0.130 11% 2% - -

Merideth Grey Medical Director, Adult HIV Services 0.025 2.5%

Derek Shepard Medical Director, Pediatric HIV Services* 0.085 8.5% - -

Miranda Bailey Adolescent/Transition Specialist 0.351 35.1% - -

Callie Torez Mental Health Psychologist* 0.100 10%

Preston Burke Prenatal HIV Specialist 0.150 - 15%

Richard Webber Fiscal Administrator 0.100 -

Owen Hunt Adherence Specialist 0.200 20% - -

Geroge O'Malley Program Coordinator/Women's Health Specialist 1.000 82.5% 7.5% 10.0%

Jackson Avery Data Analyst 0.350 24.5% 7% 3.5%

Alex Karev Peer Navigator 0.400 40%

Staff Notes:

The above attestations verify the actual time and effort expended per service category by each staff member on the Ryan White Part D grant.  By signing, staff certify that to the 
best of their knowledge the expended time is true and accurate.

Richard Webber
Administrative Director, Operations, Research and Finance
Department of Pediatrics, Division of Pediatric Infectious Disease
Boston Medical Center

Table 1: Reinvestment Compared to Program Income
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